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AN ACT relating to rental agreements; to amend sections
45-335 and 69-1601, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and section l-2OL, Uniform
Commerci.al Code; to adopt the Consumer Rental
Purchase Agreement Act,- to redefine terms; to
provide severability; to provide an operative
date; to repeal the origi.nal sections; and to
declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1- Secti.ons 1 to 15 of this act shall
be known and may be cited as the Consumer Rental
Prrrchase Aqreement Act.

Sec - 2 - The Leqislature finds that a
sionificant number of consumers have souqht to acouire
ownershio of oersonal property throuoh consumer rentalpurchase aqreements. Often consumer rental- purchase
aoreements have been offered without adequate cost
disclosures. It is the purpose of the Constrmer Rental
Purchase Aoreement Act to assure meaninoful discl-osure
of the terms of consrrmer rental purchase aqreements. to
make consumers aware of the total cost attendant with
such aoreements. to inform the consumer when ownership
will transfer. and to assure accurate disclosures of
rental Drrrchase terms in advertisinq.

Sec. 3. For Dtrrposes of the Consrrmer Rental
Purchase Adreement Act:

( 1) Advertisement shall mean a commercj-al
messaoe in any meditrm that aids- promotes. or assists
directly or indirectlv a consumer rental purchase
acreement:

(2) Cash price.shall mean the price at which
the Iessor worrld have sold the propertv to the consrrmer
for cash on the date of the consrrmer rental purchase
acreement for the propertv:

(3) Consumer shall mean a natural oerson who
rents propertv under a consumer rental purchase
aoreement :

(4) Consumer rental purchase aoreement shall-
mean an aoreement which is for the use of propertv bv a
consumer primarilv for oersonal. family. or household
purposes. which is for an initial period of forlr months
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or less- vrhether or not there is any obli.oatj-on bevond
the initial p'eriod- which i-s automaticaLly renewabl-e
with each oavment. and which permits the consumer to
become the owner of the propertv- A consumer rental
purchase aoreement in compliance with the act shall not
be constnted to be a lease or aoreement which
constitutes a credit sale as defined in 12 C.E.R-
226.2(a)(16) and section 1602(0) of the Truth in Lendino
Act. 15 U. S. C. 16O1 et seq. - or a Iease which
constitutes a consumer Iease as defined i.n 12 c.E.R.
213.2(a)(6). Consrrmer rental purchase a(treement shall
not include:

(a) Anv lease for aqricultural- busi.ness- or
commercial otrroosesr

(b) Anv Iease made to an oroanization:
(c) A lease or aoreement uhich constitutes an

instaLlment sale or installment contract as defined in
section 45-335:

(d) A secttritv interest as defined in section
1-201- Uniform Commercial Code: and

(e) A home solicitation sale as defined in
section 69-1601:

(5) Consummation shalI mean the occurrence of
an event whi.ch causes a consumer to become contractuallv
obLioated on a consumer rental Durchase acreement;

(6) Deoartment shall- mean the Department of
Bankincr and Einancei

(7) Lessor shall mean a person rrho in the
ordinarv course of bttsineds remlarly leases- offers to
lease. or arranoes for the leasing of Dropertv under a
consumer rental prtrchase aoreement: and

(B) Propertv shall mean anv propertv that is
not real propertv under the IaHs of this state rdhen made
avai.lable for a consumer rental purchase acreement.

Sec. 4. (1) Before enteri.no into any consumer
rental prrrchase aqreement. the lessor shall disclose to
the consrrmer the followinq items as aoolicable:

(a) A brief description of the leased propertv
sufficierlt to idel)tify the propertv to the consumer and
Iessor;

(b) The number - amount - and ti.mi.n(I of aI I
lease payments necessarv to acquit-e ownership of the
property:

( c ) Ttre total amount of alI ini.tial and
periodic pavments and other charoes to acquire ovnership
of the propertv oursuant to the ownership provisions of
the consumer rental purchase aoreement:

(d) A statement that the consumer rrill not own
the oropertv rtntil the consumer has made the stated
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number of pavments and the total dollar amount of
Davments necessarv to acquire ownershiD:(e) A statement that the total of oavments
does not include other charoes such as late fees and
that the consumer should see the contract for an
explanation of these charoesi

( f) A statement that the consumer is
responsible for the fair market value of the propertv j-f
it is lost. stolen. damaoed- or destroved;

(ol A statement indicatino whether thepropertv is net, or used, A statement that indicates
that new property is used shall not be a violation of
the Consumer Rental Purchase Adrccmcnt Act-

(h) A statement of the cash price of thepropertL. When the aoreement involves a lease for two
or more items, a statement of the aoorecate cash orlce
of aII. i.tems shall satisfy the requirement of this
subdivi sion :

(i'l The total of initial payments required to
be paid befo{e consummation of the aoreement or de}ivery

charrar aaarrrc I:for
( i ) A statement clearlv summarizino the terms

of the consumerrs options to ourchase- includino a
statement that at anv time after the first periodic
pavment is made the consumer mav acquire ownership of
the propertv bv tenderino fiftv-five percent of the
difference bet.ween the total of pavments necessarv to
acguj-re ownership and the total of lease payments the
consumer has paid on the proDertv at that time:(k'l A statement identifvino the partv
responsi.ble for maintaininq or servicino the propertv
while it is beino leased. toqether wj.th a descripti.on of
that responsibilitv and a statement that if anv part of
a manufacturerrs warrantv covers the Ieased property at
the ti-me the consumer acouires olrnership of thepropertv- such warrantv shaLl be transferred to the
consumer if al-Iowed bv the terms of tlle warrantv; and(l) The date of the tiansaction and the names
of the lessor and the consrrmer

(2) With respect to matters specifically
ooverned bv the Consumer Credit Protection Act. 15
U-S-C.A. 1635 et seo.. comoliance with such act shall
satisf\/ the reorrirements of this section.

(3) Subsection (1) of this section shall not
applv to a Iessor who complies with the disclosure
requirements of the Consumer Credit Protection Act- 15
U-S-C.A. 1667a. with respect to a consumer rental
Durchase aoreement entered into with a consumer.

Sec. 5, (1) In a consumer rental purchase
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aoreement involving more than one consumer, a lessor
need disclose the items required bv the Consumer Rental
Purchase Aqreement Act to onl-v one of the consumers who
is Drimarilv obliaated-. In a consumer rental Durchase
aqreement involvino more than one lessor- onlv one
l-essor need make the required disclosures.

(2) The disclosures reouired ttnder the act
shall be made at or before consummation of the consumer
rental Durchase aoreement.

(3) The disctosures shall be made usino words
and phrases of common meaninq in a form that the
consrrmer mav keep. The reouired disclosttres shall be
set forttr clearlv and conspicuouslv. The di.sclosures
shall be placed aIL tooether on the front side of the
consumer rental Durchase aoreement or on a seDarate
form- The form settino forth the required disclosures
shall contain soaces for the consumer's sionature and
the date appearino immediately below the disclosures.
The requirements of this section shal-l not have been
compli.ed with \rnless the consumer sions the statement
and receives at the time the disclosures are made a
le(Iible copv of the sioned statement. The inclusion in
the required di.sclosures of a statement that the
consumer received a l-eqible copv of those disclosures
shall create a rebuttable presumption of receipt-

(4) Information reqtrj.red to be dj.sclosed mav
be oiven in the form of estimates. Estimates shalI be
identified as such.

(5) If a disclosure becomes inaccurate as the
result of anv act. occurrence, or aqreement after
deliverv of the required disclostlres. the resultin(,
i nrrarrrrarr qhrl I

(6) Information in addition to that reotlired
bv section 4 of this act mav be disclosed if the
additional information is not stated- rttilized- or
placed in a manner which uiII contradict- obscure. or
datr-.-t .tf ahf i ^h f r-^m

(7) The department shalI adopt and Dromtllaate
rules and requlations establishinq reotti-rements for the
order- acknowledqment bv initialino- alrd consDicuous
placement of the disclostrres set forth in section 4 of
this act. Srrch rules and reoulations mav allow the
disclosures to be made in accordance with model forms
prepared bv the department.

(8) The terms of the consumer rental ourchase
aoreement. except as otherwi.se provided i.n the Consumer
Rental Purchase Adreement Act- shall be set forth in not
Iess than eioht-point standard tvpe or such similar tvDe
as prescribed in ruLes and recrulations adooted and
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promuloat.ed bv the departnent.
(9) Everv consumer rental purchase aoreement

shall contain. immediatelv above or adiacent to theplace for the sionature of the consumer- a clear.
conspicuous- printed or tvpewritten notice. in boldface
ten-ooint tvpe. in substantiallv the followi.no Ianouaoe:

NOTICE TO CONSUMER - READ BEEORE SIGNING
a- DO NOT SIGN THIS BEEORE YoU READ THE ENTIRE

AGREEMENT, INCLUDII.IC ANY WRTTINC ON THE REVERSE SIDE.
EVEN IE OTHERWISE ADVISED.

b. DO NOT SIGN THTS IE IT CONTAINS ANY BLANK
SPACES.

c. YOU ARE ENTITLED TO AN EXACT COPY OE ANY
AGREEMENT YOU SIGN.

Sec. 6. The lessor shall flrrnish the consumer
upon request with an itemized written receipt for
oavment in cash or anv other method of oavment which
itself does not provide evidence of payment-

Sec. 7. A consumer rental purchase acreement
mav not contain a provision:

(1) Reouirinq a confession of irrddment.
(21 Reouirino a oarnishment of waoes:(3) crantinq authorization to the Lessor or aperson actino on the lessorrs behalf to enter unlawfrrllv

upon the consumerrs Dremises or to commit anv breach of
the peace in the repossession of propertvi

(41 Requirinq the consrrmer to waive anv
defense- counterclaim. or riotrt of acti.on aqainst the
Iessor or a oerson acti,no on the Iessorrs behalf in
collection of pavment under the consumer rental ourchase
aoreement or in the repossession of propertv; or(5) Reouirinq prlrctrase of insurance from the
Iessor to cover the propertv-

Sec. A. Each consumer rental- Dtrrchase
aoreement shall:

(1) Provide that the consumer may terminate
the aareement withorrt penalty bv volrrntari lv
surrenderinc or returnino the propertv upon exDi,rati.on
of ar)y lease term: and

( 2) Contain a provision for reinstatement
which shall include- but not be Iimited to:(al Permittinq a consumer Hho fails to make a
timelv r-entaL pavment to t-einstate the aoreement without
losino any riatrts or options which exist under the
aqreement bv the pavment of aII past-due rental charoes-
the reasonable costs of pickup. redeli.verv. and anv
refurbishino- and any applj.cable late fee within five
btrsiness days of the renewal date of the acreement if
the consumer oavs monthlv or within three business days
1840 -5-
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of the renerral date of the aqreement if the consumer
pays more freouentlv than monthlv;

(b) Permittino the consumer to reinstate the
aqreement durino a period of not Iess than thirtv days
after the date of the return of the DroDertv if the
consumer Dromptlv returns or voluntarilv surrenders the
propertv upon reqlrest by the lessor or its aoent. In
the event the consumer has paid not less than sixty
percent and not more than ei-ohtv percent of the amount
called for under the contract to obtain ownershiD. the
reinstatement period strall be extended to a total of
ninetv days after the date of the return of the
propertv. In the event the consumer has paid eiohtv
Dercent or more of the amount called for under the
contract to obtain ownership- the reinstatement period
shall be extended to a total of one hundred eiohtv davs
after the date of the return of the proDertv.

Nothinq in this section shaLl prevent a lessor
from attemptin(I to repossess proDertv drtrino the
reinstatement period. bttt such repossession shal-l not
affect the consumer' s riotrt to reinstate. Upon
rei.nstatement- the tessor shall provide the consumer
with the same Dropertv or substitute DroDertv of
comparable qual-ity and condition-

Sec- 9. A l-essor shall not:
(1) Charqe a penaltv for earlv termination of

a consumer rental purchase aoreement or for the return
of an item at any point except for those charoes
authorized bv section 10 cif this act: or

( 2) Reouire pavment bv a cosioner of the
consumer rental purchase aoreement of anv fees or
charoes which could not be imDosed upon the constlmer as
nart of the ront:I nrrrchr

Sec. 1O- (1) The lessor mav contract for and
receive an initial nonrefundable administrative fee of
not more than ten dollars. If a securitv deposit is
reouired bv the lessor- the amount of the deDosit and
the conditions under which all or a part of the deDosit
will be retrrrned shaLl be disclosed with the disclosures
reqrrired bv sections 4 and 5 of this act-

(2) The lessor may contract for and receive a
deliverv charqe of not more than ten dollars or. in the
case of a consumer rental purchase aclreement coverinct
more than five items. a deli-very charoe of not more than
twentv-five dollars. A deliverv charoe mav be assessed
onlv if the lessor actuallv delivers the items to the
place desionated bv the consumer and the deli.verv charqe
is disclosed with the disclosures required bv sections 4
and 5 of thi.s act. The deliverv fee rnay be assessed in
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Iieu of and not in addition to the administrative fee in
subsection (1) of ttris section.

L3) The parties may contract for late fees as
fol lows :

(a) Eor consumer rental purchase aoreements
with monthly renerral dates- a late fee of not more thanfive dollars mav be assessed on anv pavment not made
within five business davs after the pavment is dlre: and(b) For consumer rental ourchase aqreements
with weekLv or biweeklv renewal dates_ a late fee of notmore than three dollars mav be assessed on any oavment
not made rrithin three business days after payment is
due.

A late fee on a consumer rental purchase
aoreement mav be collected only once on anv accruedt h rch bavmanf ranain< d
mav be collected at the time it accrues or at any timethereafter. and shalI not be assessed aoainst a payment
that is timelv made even ttrouoh an earlier late fee hasnot been paid in fuII-

Sec. 11. (1) A reneootiation shall be deemed
to occur when an existino consumer rental ourchase

Renecrotiation shall not include:
La) The addition or return of oropertv in amultiple-item aoreement or the substitution of Ieasedpropertv if in either case the averaqe pavment allocable

to a pavment period is not chanqed bv more than
trrentv-five percent:

(b) Deferral or extension of one or moreperiodic pavments or portions of a periodic pavment;
(c) A reducti.on in charoes in the aqreement:

d nd a rorrrt nr^-aa.lihd
and

Le) Anv other event described in rules and
reoulations adopted and promul-oated by the department,

L2) No disclosures shall be reouired for any
extension of a consumer rmtal purchase acreement-

Sec. 12. (l) Anv advertisement for a consumer
rental purchase aareement wtri-ch refers to or states the

conspicuouslv the folloyino if aoplicable:(a) That the transaction advertised i-s a
consumer rental ourchase aoreenent:(b) Ttre total doll-ar amount of pavnents
necessarv to accrui re ounershiD: ild
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(c) That the consumer acouires no ownership
riohts if the total dollar amount necessary to acquire
ownership is not pald.

(21 Anv owner or emoloyee of any medium in
which an advertisement appears or throuoh which it is
disseminated shalI not be liable under this section.

(3) Subsection (1) of this section shalI not
applv to an advertisement which does not refer to a
soecific item of oroperty- which does not refer to or
state the amount of anv pavment, or which is publi-shed
in the vellow paoes of a telephone directorv or anv
similar directorv of business.

(4) With respect to natters specifi.callv
qoverned bv the Consumer Credit Protection Act- 15
U.S.C.A. 1635 et seo.- comoliance with such act shall-
satisfv the requirements of this section-

Sec. 13. (1) A lessor who fails to comply
with the resuirements of sections 4 to 10 of this act
with resoect to a consumer shall be liable to the
conslrmer in an amount equa.l to the qreater of:

( a) The actual damaoes sustained bv the
consumer as a result of the violation or. in the case of
an individual acti.on. twentv-five oercent of the total
of pavments necessarv to acquire ownershiD but not less
than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand
dollars: and

(b) The costs of the action and reasonable
attornevrs fees.

(2) In the case of ;tn advertisement- anv
lessor who fails to complv wi.th the requirements of
section 12 of this act with reoard to anv person shall
be liable to that person for actual damaoes suffered
from the violation. the costs of the action, and
reasonable attornevrs fees-

(31 When there is more than one Iessor.
Iiabilitv shall be imposed onlv on the lessor who made
the discl-osures. When no disclosures have been made.
Iiability shall be i-mposed iointlv and severallv on al-l
lessors.

(4) When there is more than one consumer-
there shall be onlv one recoverv of damaoes rrnder
subsection (1) of this section for a vj-olation of the
Consumer Rental Purchase Aqreement Act.

(5) Multiple violations in connection with a
si.ncle consumer rental purchase aoreement shaII entitle
the consumer to a sinole recoverv under this section.

00) A consumer strall not take any action to
offset anv amount for which a lessor is potentially
Iiable under subsection (1) of this section aoainst anv
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amount owed by the consumer unless the amount of the
Iessorrs liabilitv has been deternined by iudoment of a
court of competent jurisdicti.on in an act.ion to which
the lessor was a partv. This subsection shall not bar a
consumer then in default on the obliqation from
assertinq a violation of the act as an orioinal action
or as a defense or counterclaim to an action brouoht bv
the lessor to collect an amount o$red bv the consumer.

(71 In connection $rith anv transactj.on covered
under the act. the lessor shaII preserve evidence of
compliance with the provisions of the act for not less
than two vears from the date of consummation of the
aoreement.

Sec- 14. An action under the Consumer Rental
Purchase Aoreement Act mav be brouqht in anv court of
competent iurisdiction within one year of the date of
the occurrence of anv violation or within six months of
the. time the consrrmer rental Durchase aoreement and anv
renelral or extension of the aoreement cease to be in
effect. whichever occurs later. Notr.rithstandina theprovisions of this section. an action under the act mav
be maintained bv wav of recouoment or counterclaim in an
acti.on brouoht aoai.nst the consumer bv the lessor or the
lessor's assionee.

Sec- 15. (1) A lessor shall not be liable for
a violation trnder secti.on 13 of this act i.f the lessorproves by a preponderance of the evidence that the
violation was not intentional. that the violati.on
resulted from a bona fide error. and that the Iessor
maintained procedures reasonablv adapted to avoid such
an error. A bona fide error shall include- but not be
limited to- clerical- calculation. computer malfunction
and Droorammino- and Dri-ntino errors- An error of lecral
iudoment with respect to requirements of the Consumer
Rental Purchase Aqreement Act shall not be considered a
bona fide error.

L2) A lessor shall not be liable under the act
for any act done or omitted in oood faith in conformitv
with anv rule. reoulation. or interpretation issued-
adopted. or promrrloated bv the Attornev Ceneral- bv the
deoartment. or bv an offj.cial- duly authorized bv the
Attorney General- or the department even if after the act
or omission has occurred the rule. requlation - or
interpretation is amended. resci"nded. or determined by
iudicial or other authority to be invalid for anv
reason -

Statutes
follows:
7444

Sec. 16. That section 45-335, Reissue Revised
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
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45-335. l{hea used ia see€iens 45-334 te
45-353 Eor purposes of the Nebraska Installment Sales
AqE, unless the context otherwj.se requires:

(1) Coods shalI mean alI personal property
except money or things in action and shall include goods
which, at the ti.me of sale or subsequently, are so
affixed to realty as to become part thereof whether or
not severabLe therefrom;

(2) Services shalI mean work, Iabor- and
services of any kind performed in conjunction with an
installment sale, but not including service for which
the prices charged are required by law to be established
and regulated by the government of the United States or
any state;

(3) Buyer shall mean a person $rho buys goods
or obtains servi.ces from a seller in an installment
saJ-e;

(4) Seller shall mean a person who sells goods
or furnishes services to a buyer under an installment
sale;

( 5) Installment sale shall mean any
transaction, whether or not involving the creation or
retention of a securi.ty i.nterest, in which a buyer
acquires goods or services from a seLler pursuant to an
agreement vrhich provj.des for a time-price differential
and under which the buyer ac;rees to pay alL or part of
the time-sale price in one or more installments and
within one hundred forty-five months, except that
installment contracts for the purchase of mobile homes
may exceed such one hundred forty-five month l"imitation:
Installment sale shall not include a conslrmer rental
nurchase aoreement defined in and reoulated bv the
Consumer Rental Purchase Aoreement Act;

(6) Installment contract shall mean an
agreement entered i.nto in this state evidencing an
install-ment sale except those otherwise provided for in
separate acts,'

(7) Cash price or cash sale price shall mean
the price stated in an installment contract for-which
the seller would have sold or frrrnished to the buyer and
the buyer would have bought or acquired from the selIer
goods or services which are the subject matter of the
contractT if such sale had been a sale for cash instead
of an installment sale. It may include-the cash price
of accessories or services related to the sale such as
delivery. installation, alterations, modifications, and
improvementsT and may include taxes to the extent
imposed on the cash sale;

(8) Basic time price shall mean the cash sale
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price of the goods or services which are the subject
matter of an instal.lment contract plus the amount
included therein, if a separate identified charge is
made therefor and stated in the contract, for insurance,
registration, certificate of title and Iicense fees,filinq fees, qgg! fees and charges prescribed by Iawwhich actually are or triII be paid to pubJ-ic officials
for determinj.ng the existence of or for perfecting- e!releasing- or satisfying any security related to thecredj-t transaction and less the amount of the buyer's
downpayment in money or goods or both;

(9) Time-prj.ce differential, however
denominated or expressed, shall mean the amount, aslimited in seetions 45-334 t6 45-353 the NebraskaInstallment Sales Act, to be added to the basic timeprice,'

(10) Time-sale price shall mean the total ofthe basic time price of the goods or services, theamount of the buyerrs downpayment in money or goods orboth, and the time-price differential,-
(11) Sales fj.nance company shall mean a person

engaged, in r^rhole or in part, in the business ofpurchasing installment contracts from one or more
sellers. The tern iaeludesT but is lrot Sales finance
companv shall include- but not be limited to. a bank,
trust company, investment company, savings and loan
association- oE installment Ioan Iicensee, if soengaged; and

( 12) Director shalI mean the Director ofBanking and Fj.nance.
Sec - 17 . That section 69-1601, Reissue

Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1601. For purposes of sections 69-1601 to
69-1607, unless the context other\rise requires:

(1) Home solicitation sale shall mean a sale,
lease, or rental of consumer goods or services with apurchase price of twenty-five dollars or more, whether
under a single or multiple contract, in which the seller
or his or her representative personally solici.ts the
sale, including those in response to or following the
invitation by the buyer, and the buyerrs agreement or
offer to purchase is made at a place other than theplace of business of the seller. The term home
solicitation sale does ghAlt not include a transaction:

(a) Made pursuant to prior negotiations in the
course of a visit by the buyer to a retail business
establishment having a fixed permanent location rrhere
the goods are exhibited or the services are offered for
1846 - 11-
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sale on a continuing basis,'
(b) In which the consumer is accorded the

right to rescission by the provisj-ons of the Consumer
Credit Protection Act- (15 U.S.C.A. 1635 et seq. - ) or
regulations issued pursuant thereto;

(c) In which the buyer has initiated the
contact- and. the goods or services are needed to meet a
bona fide imediate personal emergency of the buyer, and
ttre buyer furnishes the seller with a separate dated and
signed personal- statement in the buyer's handwrj.ting
describing the situation requiring immediate remedy and
expressly acknowledging and waiving the right to cancel
the sale within three business days;

(d) Conducted and consumated entirely by maj.l
or telephoneT and without any other contact between the
buyer md the sefler or its representative prior to
delivery of the goods or performance of the services;

(e) In which the buyer has initiated the
contact and specifically requested the selLer to visit
tris or trer home for the purpose of repairing or
perfoming maintenance upon the buyer's personal
property- If, in the course of such a visit, the sell-er
sells the buyer the right to receive additional services
or goods other than replacement parts necessarily used
in perfoming the maintenance or i.n making the repairs,
the sale of those such additional goods or services
vould shall not faII Hithin this exclusion; or

(f) Pertaining to the sale of securities or
comodities by a broker-dealer registered Hith the
Securities and Exchange Commission; glE

(a) Defined as a consumer rental purchase
aoreement in the Consumer Rental Purchase Aoreement Act;

(21 Buyer shall mean both actual and
prospective purctrasers or lessees of any goods or
services offered through home solicitation seIIing,' and

(3) SeIIer shalI mean a person or organizati"on
utro advertises, offers, or deals in goods or services
for the purpose of home solicitation selling or provi.des
or exercises supervision, direction- or control over
sales practices used in the trome solicitation saleT but
shall not include banks, savings and loan associations,
instrrmce companies, publ-ic utilities, Iicensed motor
vetticle dealers, or licensed real estate brokers or
galesren salespersons with respect to real estate
Iistings or the sale or leasing of real estate, but the
tem seller shall include a supplier or distributor if:

(a) ltre seller is a subsidiary or affiliate of
the supplier or distributor;

(b) Ttre seller interchanges personnel

-t2-
or
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maintains cornmon or overlapping officers or di.rectors
with the supplier or distributor,- or

(c) The supplier or distributor provj-des or
exercises supervision, direction- or control over the
selling practices of the seIler-

Sec. 18. That section l-2O1, Uniform
Commercial Code, be amended to read as foLlows:

Ul-201. ceneral definitions-
Subject to additj-onaI definj.tions contained in

the subsequent articles of this act which are applicable
to specific articles or parts thereof, and unless the
context otherwise requires, in this act:

( f ) "Action' in the sense of a judicial
proceedi.ng includes recoupment, counterclaim, setoff,
sui.t in equity and any other proceedings in vrhich rights
are determined.

(2) r'Aggrieved party" means a party entitled
to resort to a remedy-

( 3) rAgreement" means the bargain of the
parties in fact as found in their language or by
i-mplication from other circumstances includi.ng course of
dealing or usage of trade or course of performance asprovi-ded in thj.s act (sections L-2O5 and 2-2OA).
Whether an agreement has Iegal consequences is
determined by the provisions of this act, if appl,icable,.
otherwise by the law of contracts (section 1-103).
(Compare nContractt - )(4) "Bankr means arly person engaged in the
business of banking.

(5) 'rBearer" means the person in possession of
an instrument, document of title, or security payable to
bearer or indorsed i.n blank-

(6) ttBill of Iadingtr means a document
evidencj.ng the receipt of goods for shipment issued by aperson engaged in the business of transporting or
forwarding goods, and includes an airbiII. I'AirbiII'r
means a document serving for air transportation as a
bill of lading does for marine or rail transportation,
and includes an air consignment note or air way bi.II.

(71 ttBranch" includes a separately
incorporated forei.gn branctr of a bank.

(g) nBurden of establishing" a fact means the
burden of persuading the triers of fact that the
existence of the fact is more probable than its
nonexi-stence.

(9) rrBuyer in ordinary course of businesst'
means a person who in good faith and without knpwledge
that the sale to him or her is in violation of the
ornership rights or security interest of a third party
1a4a -13-
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in the goods buys in ordinary course from a person in
the business of selLinq goods of that kind but does not
include a pawnbroker. AII persons who seII minerals or
the like (includj-ng oil and gas) at welltread or minehead
shall be deemed to be persons in the business of selling
goods of that kind- "Buying' may be for cash or by
exchange of other property or on secured or unsecured
credit and includes receiving goods or documents of
title under a preexisting contract for sale but does not
include a transfer in bulk or as security for or in
total or partial satisfaction of a money debt.

(10) "Conspicuous": A term or clause is
conspicuous when i-t is so written that a reasonable
person against whom it is to operate ought to have
noticed it. A printed heading in capitals (as,
NONNEGoTIABLE BILL OF TADING) is conspicuous. Lnguage
in the body of a form is 'conspicuoust if it is in
larger or other contrasting type or color. But in a
te1-egram any stated term is ttconspicuous"- l{hether a
term or clause is "conspicuous' or not is for decision
by the court-

( 11 ) I'Contractn means the total- Legal
obligatj.on whi.ch results from the parties' agreement as
affected by this act and any other applicable rules of
law. (Compare "Agreement". ) '

(12) 'rcreditorn includes a general creditor, a
secured creditor, a lien creditor md any representative
of creditors, including an assignee for the benefit of
creditors, a trustee in bdnkruptcy, a receiver j.n equity
and an executor or administrator of an insolvent
debtor's or assignorts estate.

(13) "Defendantr includes a person in the
position of defendant in a cross-action or counterclaim.

(14) rrDeliveryfl with respect to i.nstruments,
documents of title, chattel paper or securities means
volrrntary transfer of possession.

(15) rDocument of titlen includes bill of
lading, dock warrant, dock receipt, warehouse receipt or
order for the deli.very of goods, and also any other
document which in the regular course of business or
financing is treated as adequately evidencing that the
person in possession of it is entitled to receive, hold
and dispose of the document and the goods it covers- To
be a document of title a document must pulport to be
issued by or addressed to a bailee and purport to cover
goods in the baileers possession which are either
identified or are fungible portions of m identified
mass.

(16) ttEault" means wrongful act, omissj-on or
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breach.
(17) rrEungiblerr with respect to goods or

securitj-es means goods or securities of which any unit
is, by nature or usage of trade, the equivalent of any
other like unit. Goods which are not fungible shall be
deemed fungible for the purposes of this act to the
extent that under a particular agreement or document
unlike units are treated as equivalents.

( t8) "Genuine" means free of forgery or
counterfeiting.

(19) "Good faith'r means honesty in fact in the
conduct or transaction concerned.

(2O) ttHolder" means a person who is in
possession of a document of title or an instrument or an
investment security drawn, issued or indorsed to him 9I
bgt or to his or her order or to bearer or in blank-

(21) To trhonor'r is to pay or to accept andpay, or where a credj.t so engages to purctrase or
discount a draft complying with the terms of the credj.t-

(22, I'Insolvency proceedings" includes any
assignment for the benefit of creditors or other
proceedings intended to liquidate or rehabilitate the
estate of the person involved.

(231 A person is "insolvent" who either has
ceased to pay his or her debts in the ordinary course of
business or cannot pay his or trer debts as they become
due or is insolvent within the meaning of the federal
bankruptcy law.

(241 "Money" means a medium of exchange
authorized or adopted by a domestic or foreigngovernment as a part of its currency-

(25) A person has trnoticet' of a fact when
(a) he or she has actual knowledge of i.t; or
(b) he or she has received a notj.ce or

notificati.on of it,- or
(c) from all the facts and circumstances known

to hin or her at the time in question he or she has
reason to krrow that j.t exists- A person "knowstt or hast'knowledge" of a fact when he or stre has actual
knowJ-edge of it- ttDiscover" or "learn" or a word or
phrase of similar import refers to knowledge rather than
to reason to know. The time and circumstances under
whj-ch a notice or notification may cease to be effective
are not determined by thi.s act.

(261 A person rnotifiesi or trgives" a notice
or notification to another by taking suctr steps as may
be reasonably required to inform the other in ordinary
course whether or not such other actually comes to know
of it- A person treceivesn a notice or notificati.on
1as0 -1S-
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when
(a) it is duly delivered at the place of

business through which the contract was nade or at any
other place held out by him or her as the place for
receipt of such communications; or

(b) in the event notice or notification cannot
be had pursuant to paragraph (a), it is published at
least once in a }egal netdspaper published in or of
general circulation in the county where the transaction
has its situs; or

(c) it comes to his or her attention.
(27) Notice, knowledge or a notice or

notj.fication received by an organization is effective
for a particular transaction from the time $rhen it is
brought to the attention of the individual conducting
ttrat transaction, and in any event from the time when it
would have been brought to his or her attention if the
organization had exercised due diligence,

(2a) "organizationr includes a corporation,
government or governmental subdivision or agency,
business trust, estate, trust. Partnership or
association, two or more persons having a joint or
common interest, or any other legal or commercial
entity.

(291 "Party", as distinct from "third party",
means a person who has engaged in a transaction or made
an agreement within this act-

(3O) "Person' includes an individual or an
organization (See section I-IO2).

(31) "Presumptionrr or "presumed" means that
the trier of fact must find the existence of the fact
presumed unless and until evidence is introduced which
would support a finding of its nonexistence.

(32) nPurchase" includes taking by sale,
discount, negotiation, mortgage, pledge, Iien, issue or
reissue, qift or any other voluntary transaction
creating an interest in property.

(33) "Purchasert means a person who takes by
purchase,

(34) "Remedy' means any remedial right to
which an aggrj.eved party is entitled with or without
resort to a tribunal-

(35) "Representative" includes an agent, an
officer of a corporation or association, and a trustee,
executor or administrator of an estate, or any other
person empowered to act for another.

(36) nRights" includes remedies-
(37) nsecuri.ty interest" means an interest in

personal property or fixtures which secures payment or
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performance of an obligation. The retention or
reservation of title by a selLer of goods
notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the buyer
(section 2-4OL) is limited in effect to a reservation of
a rrsecurity j.nterestrt. The term also includes any
interest of a buyer of accounts or chattel paper vrhich
is subject to article 9. The special property interest
of a buyer of goods on identification of such goods to a
contract for sale under sectior. 2-4Ol is not a 'rsecurityinterestrr, but a buyer may also acqui.re a trsecurity
interest" by complying wi.th article 9- Unless a Iease
or consignment is intended as security, reservation of
title thereunder is not a "security interestrr but a
consi.gnment is in any event subject to the provisions on
consignment sal-es (section 2-3261. Whether a lease is
intended as security is to be determj.ned by the facts of
each case; hosrever, (a) the inclusion of an optj.on topurchase does not of itself make the lease one intended
for security, and (b) an agreement that upon compliancetrith the terms of the Lease the lessee shall become or
has the option to become the owner of the property for
no additional consi.deration or for a nominal
consideration does make the lease one intended for
secu ri ty lrsecrrr_itw intcraqtrl does not inc llrde a
consumer rental purchase aoreement as defined in the
Consumer RentaI Purchase Aoreement Act-

(38) r'Send" in connection with any writing or
notice means to deposit in the mail or deliver for
transmission by any other usual means of communication
with postage or cost of transmission provided for and
properly addressed and in the case of an instrument to
an address specified thereon or othervise agreed, or if
there be none to any address reasonable under the
circumstances. The receipt of any writing or notice
within the time at which it rrorrld have arrived ifproperly sent has the effect of a proper sending-

(39) "signed'r includes any symbol execlrted or
adopted by a party with present intenti.on to
authenticate a writing.

(40)'rsrlretyt includes guarantor.
(41) rrTelegramrr includes a message transmitted.

by radio, teletype, cable, any nechanicat method of
transmission, or the Iike.

(42) nTermrr means that portion of an agreement
which relates to a particular matter.

(43) rrunauthorizedrr signature or indorsement
means one made without acttral., implied or apparent
authority and includes a forgery.

(44) "Valuei'. Except as otherr.rise provided
18s2 -17-
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$rith respect to negotiable instrments and bank
collections (sections 3-303, 4-208 and 4-2091 a person
gives rrvaluett for rights if he or she acquires them

(a) in return for a binding commitment to
extend credit or for the extension of immediately
available credit whether or not drawn upon and whether
or not a charge-back is provided for in the event of
difficul,ties in collection; or

(b) as securlty for or in total or partial
satisfaction of a preexisting claim; or

(c) by accepting delivery pursuant to a
preexisting contract for purchase; or

(d) generalLy, in return for my consideratlon
sufficient to support a simple contract-

( 45 ) "I{arehouse receipti mems a receipt
issued by a person engaged in the business of storing
goods for hire.

(46) "written" or "writingtr lncludes printing,
typewriting or any other intentional reduction to
tangible form.

Sec- 19. If my section in this act or any
part of any section shall be declared invalid or
ur)constitutional, such declaration shall not affect the
validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions
thereof -

Sec. 20. This act shall become operative on
July 1, 1989.

sec- 2L. That original sections 45-335 and
69-1601, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
section 1-201, Uniform Comercial Code, are repealed.

Sec. 22. Since an eBergency exists, this act
shall be in full force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to lav.
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